New Leader Passport
YOUR GO-TO GUIDE FOR LEADING A GIRL SCOUT TROOP
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The Girl Scout Promise
On my honor, I will try:
To serve God and my country,
To help people at all times,
And to live by the Girl Scout Law.

The Girl Scout Law
I will do my best to be
honest and fair,
friendly and helpful,
considerate and caring,
courageous and strong, and
responsible for what I say and do,
and to
respect myself and others,
respect authority,
use resources wisely,
make the world a better place,
and be a sister to every Girl Scout.

Our Mission
@GirlScoutsIN
/GirlScoutsofCentralIndiana
@girlscoutsIN
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Building girls of courage, confidence, and
character, who make the world a better place.

WELCOME TO GIRL SCOUTS!

We’re so excited for you to join the Girl Scout movement.
Welcome to the start of a great adventure in Girl Scouting! Girl Scouts of Central Indiana empowers girls everywhere to
stand up and make a difference. By nurturing innovation and developing leadership skills, we prepare girls to overcome
challenges and advocate for their ideas now and later. With an emphasis on self-discovery, character building and
community impact, Girl Scouts helps girls become a powerful force for good in the world.
Our council spans a 45-county region made up of nearly 29,000 girls and 11,000 volunteers. Together, we are Girl Scouts
of Central Indiana.
No matter where or how you volunteer, you’ll make a difference in girls’ lives. This go-to guide will prepare you to
effectively lead during your first year as a Girl Scout volunteer. Need help along the way? Let us know! We have tools,
training resources and people to help support you.
You’re now a part of our team. We can’t wait to see the impact you’ll make this year!

You are a member of the following Service Unit:
Service Unit Name: 							Service Unit #:
Monthly Meeting Day:						Time:
Location:

Support Team
The council includes both volunteer and professional staff who provide support to service units and volunteers. A service
team is a group of administrative volunteers appointed by regional staff and the service unit manager to support the
delivery of services in the service unit. 										

Service Unit
Volunteer/Support		

Name(s) of Volunteer/Staff

Contact Information

Service Unit Manager
Fall Product Manager
Cookie Manager
Girl Scouts of Central Indiana Staff

Community
Engagement Manager
Recruiter
GSCI Customer Care

317.924.6800
customercare@girlscoutsindiana.org
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LET’S GET STARTED
Managing Your Member Experience Online

After your background check process is completed and you’re approved to serve as a volunteer, you’ll receive email
confirmation prompting you to log into MyGS, your Girl Scout member community, for the first time. MyGS allows
you to manage your member experience online. It can also be accessed from the link in the header of any page at
girlscoutsindiana.org.
On the Troop tab in MyGS, you can see any girls and adults who have signed up for your troop and add new girls
to your troop.

TROOP LEADER TRAINING

Intro to
Girl Scouts of
Central Indiana

New
Leader
Workshop

Find a complete list of training opportunities online at
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girlscoutsindiana.org

Prepared
Leader

GIRL SCOUT LEVELS

DAISIES
K & 1ST

Girl Scout Daisies sparkle
with that “first time ever”
newness in everything they
do. They go on trips, learn
about nature and science
and explore the arts and their
communities – and so much
more. Girl Scout Daisies can
also earn Learning Petals and
receive participation patches.

BROWNIES
2ND & 3RD

Girl Scout Cadettes chart
their own course and let their
curiosity and imagination lead
the way. They learn about the
power of being a good friend,
gain confidence mentoring
younger girls and can earn the
Silver Award.
CADETTES
6TH - 8TH

SENIORS
9TH & 10TH

Girl Scout Juniors are big-idea
thinkers. They’re explorers at
camp, product designers when
they earn their Innovation and
Storytelling badges or even
their Bronze Award. Every day,
they wake up ready to play a
new role.

Girl Scout Brownies work
together, earn badges and
explore their community.
Friendship, fun and ageappropriate activities begin at
the Girl Scout Brownie meeting
and move out to the community
and wider world. While earning
badges, they build skills, learn
hobbies and have fun!
Girl Scout Seniors are ready to
take the world by storm, and Girl
Scouts gives them millions of
ways to do it. Their experiences
help to shape their world, while
giving them a safe space to be
themselves and explore their
interests. Girl Scout Seniors can
earn their Gold Award (which, by
the way, adds something “extra”
to college applications.)

JUNIORS
4TH & 5TH

Girl Scout Ambassadors know
that small acts create big change.
While they get ready for life
beyond high school, Girl Scouts
helps them take flight. They also
earn the Gold Award (which, by
the way, adds something “extra”
to college applications.)
AMBASSADORS
11TH & 12TH

THE GIRL SCOUT UNIFORM
Girl Scouts at each level have one required element (Tunic, Sash or Vest) for the display of official pins and awards
which will be required when girls participate in ceremonies or officially represent the Girl Scout Movement.
For all girls, the unifying look includes wearing a choice of a tunic, vest, sash for displaying official pins and awards,
combined with their own solid white shirts, khaki pants or skirts and a scarf.
Most earned awards such as badges and pins by grade level are available for purchase at any Girl Scouts of Central
Indiana shop or online at girlscoutsindiana.org/shop. Girl Scout badges, patches, awards, and other insignia should
be presented, worn, or displayed only after Girl Scouts have completed the requirements outlined in the appropriate
program materials.
Use your family meeting to discuss which uniform elements your troop wants to purchase. Troop leaders may opt
to collect money from parents and purchase sashes, tunics, or vests and insignia from any GSCI shop, online at
girlscoutsindiana.org/shop, or ask parents to purchase items on their own. Financial assistance for uniforms is available
for girls in need.

Visit one of our shop locations to purchase uniforms, starter kits and more.

GOVERNING STRUCTURE

Girl Scouts of the USA (GSUSA)

A national organization supporting the work of more than 100 councils across
the U.S. for more than 100 years. Headquartered in New York, New York.

Girl Scouts of Central Indiana (GSCI)
Independent 501(c)3 nonprofit chartered by GSUSA operating under the
direction of a local board of directors and overseeing all service units and
troops within a given geographic area.

Service Units
Comprised of volunteers who support the work of troop volunteers within a
given territory.

GSCI

Troops
Volunteer-supervised groups of girls who participate in the Girl Scout
Leadership Experience.
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WHAT’S THE GIRL SCOUT PROGRAM?
At Girl Scouts, girls have tons of fun, make new friends, and go
on fantastic new adventures. Our program centers on something
called the Girl Scout Leadership Experience—a collection of
activities and experiences girls have as they complete Journeys,
earn badges, sell cookies, go on exciting trips, explore the
outdoors and do Take Action projects that make a difference.

In Girl Scouts, girls will:

Discover
Find out who they are,
what they care about,
and what their
talents are. .

Connect
Collaborate with
other people, locally
and globally, to make
a difference in
the world.

Take Action
Do something to
make the world a
better place.

Highest
Awards
Bronze. Silver. Gold.
These represent
the highest honors
a Girl Scout can earn.

Journeys
Identify a problem, come up with a creative solution, create a
team plan to make the solution a reality, put a plan into action,
and talk about what they have learned.
As girls go on Journeys, they’ll earn awards to
put on their uniforms.

Badges
What have your
girls always
wanted to do?
Make their own movie, cook food from a
different country, go geocaching, sleep
under the stars, write a book of short
stories, plant a garden? Great news! They
can learn to do all these things and more
while earning Girl Scout badges. Badges
are worn on the front of the vest, sash, or
tunic.
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All three awards give girls the
chance to do big things while
working on an issue they care
about. Whether they want to
plant a community garden and
inspire others to eat healthy for
their Bronze, advocate for animal
rights for their Silver, or build a
career network that encourages
girls to become scientists and
engineers for their Gold, they’ll
inspire others (and you!).

Patches

Think of patches like collecting memories in Girl Scouts.
They’re often a part of the fun activities you can do in Girl
Scouts without the requirements of badges. Patches are
always worn on the back of the vest, sash, or tunic.

KEEPING GIRLS SAFE
While working with girls and learning new skills is fun and rewarding, assuming responsibility for other people’s
children means that some level of risk management and due diligence is involved. There are several resources we
use to help you minimize risk and keep girls safe.

Understanding How Many Volunteers You Need

Girl Scout groups are large enough to provide a cooperative learning environment and small enough to allow
development of individual girls. Girl Scouts’ volunteer-to-girl ratios show the minimum number of volunteers needed to
supervise a specific number of girls. These supervision ratios were devised to ensure the safety and health of girls.
Your group must have at least two unrelated, approved volunteers present at all times, plus additional volunteers
as necessary, depending on the size of the group and the ages and abilities of girls. Any adult that is supervising
girls must be an approved volunteer. Adult volunteers must be at least 18 years old and must be screened before
volunteering. One Troop Leader in every group must be female. Please refer to the ratio chart below.

Volunteer-toGirl Ratio
Chart

Group Meetings
Two unrelated Volunteers (at
least one of whom is female)
for this number of girls:

Events, Travel and Camping

Plus one additional volunteer
for each additional number of
this many girls:

Two unrelated Volunteers (at
least one of whom is female)
for this number of girls:

Plus one additional volunteer
for each additional number of
this many girls:

Girl Scout Daisies
(grades K-1)

12

1-6

6

1-4

Girl Scout Brownies
(grades 2-3)

20

1-8

12

1-6

Girl Scout Juniors
(grades 4-5)

25

1-10

16

1-8

Girl Scout Cadettes
(grades 6-8)

25

1-12

20

1-10

Girl Scout Seniors
(grades 9-10)

30

1-15

24

1-12

Girl Scout Ambassadors
(grades 11-12)

30

1-15

24

1-12

Planning Safe Activities

When preparing for any activity with girls, start by reading the Girl Scout Safety Activity Checkpoints for that
particular activity. You can find these on the resources tab of the Volunteer Toolkit. Each Safety Activity Checkpoint
offers you required guidelines on where to do this activity, how to include girls with disabilities, where to find both
basic and specialized gear required for the activity, how to prepare yourselves for the activity, and what specific
steps to follow on the day of the activity. Safety Activity Checkpoints will note if a First Aider is required.
If Safety Activity Checkpoints do not exist for an activity you and the girls are interested in, contact the help desk
at helpdesk@girlscoutsindiana.org or 317.924.6800 before making any definite plans with the girls.

What to do in an Emergency

Although we all hope the worst never happens, it’s important to know and follow our council’s
procedures for handling emergency incidents. At the scene of the incident, safety is your first
priority. Provide care for the injured person or obtain medical assistance and then immediately
report the emergency to Girl Scouts of Central Indiana staff. Call our office at 317.924.6800.
Make sure a general first aid kit is available at your meeting place and accompanies girls on any activity. You may
need to provide the kit if one is not already available at your meeting location. You must always have on hand
the names and telephone numbers of our council office, parents/guardians and emergency services such as the
police, fire department, or hospital.
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YOUR VOLUNTEER TROOP COMMITTEE
On my honor, I will … not do this alone!
As leader of the troop, you serve as a point person that both girls
and adults will look to. This does not mean that you do everything
yourself. All parents/caregivers are encouraged to play an active role
with their girl’s troop. Parents, friends, family and other members of
the community can provide time, experience and ideas to a troop,
so get them involved from the very beginning as part of your troop
committee. This committee is made up of Troop Leaders (at least
you plus one more), Product Program Managers, Troop Treasurer and
Troop Helpers.
Anybody who works directly with girls serving in the adult to girl
ratio, handles product sales or money or drives/travels with girls in
your troop must be a registered Girl Scout volunteer which includes a
background check. When adults register as a volunteer they need to
select a role in addition to becoming an Adult Member.
As a Troop Leader, you will guide the structure and experiences of
your troop – from how and when meetings are held to how the troop
communicates, from choosing girl-led activities to setting financial
expectations. These decisions will be made collaboratively with your
volunteer team, as well as with input from the girls and their parents/
guardians. Troops grow and flourish when several adults take an
active role in a troop.

Position Responsibilities:
Troop Leader/Co-Leader
• Liaison with service unit volunteers and
council staff
• Troop financial management
• Girl Safety
• Guiding the troop’s Girl Scout Leadership
Experience (GSLE)

Troop Helpers
• Assist troop leader
• Organizes snacks, supplies, materials
• Plans badges and activities
• Plans community service and take action
projects

Troop Treasurer
• Manages troop finances
• Signer on troop bank account (1 of 2)

First Aider
• Certified in CPR and First Aid
• Attends troop meetings and activities

Fall Product Manager
• Inventory management
• Communication/Safety
• Program money management

Our Co-Leader is

Cookie Manager

Our Troop Treasurer is

• Inventory management
• Communication/Safety
• Program money management

Our Fall Product Manager is
Our Cookie Manager is
Our CPR/First Aider is
Our Troop Helpers are
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Parent/Caregiver Meeting
Your first troop meeting!
Having a parent/caregiver meeting is critical for your success in leading the troop. It is a great opportunity to ask
parents and other caregivers for their support throughout the troop year. It also gives you the chance to lay out
your expectations for them and the girls.

Meeting Objectives

Sample Agenda

• Communicate troop dues, funds and money earning plans

1. Welcome and Introductions

• Register girls and volunteers

2. Complete blanket history and medical permission forms

• Complete permission slips and health history

3. Leader and Caregiver Expectations

• Find volunteers to help with troop

4. Registration

• Get to know each other

• Ask parents to bring smart phone or tablet
5. Communication and Meeting Dates
• Decide on what days/times to meet as a troop
• Make a plan for communicating with parents/caregivers 		
utilizing the Volunteer Toolkit
6. Program Information
• Discuss girl-led programming
• Badges, Journeys, awards
7. Troop Finance and Cost
• Explain troop dues
• Fall Product Program/Cookie Program
8. Closing

Discover

Connect

Find out what your parents/
caregivers, girls and troop
leader hope to get out of
their year in Girl Scouts.
Use the prompt on the next
page to start a conversation
and discover your troop’s
hopes and dreams!

Connect the hopes
and dreams of all three
groups together to set
expectations about what
is possible during the
upcoming Girl Scout Year.
Share a copy of the hopes
and dreams with your
parents/caregivers after
the meeting.

Take Action
During the next six weeks
revisit the hopes and
dreams and ask the
girls if they feel like they
are working towards
accomplishing their goals.
Send updates each month
to parents/caregivers on
troop goals.
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PARENT/CAREGIVER INVOLVEMENT FORM
Adult’s Name:
Girl’s Name:
Mobile phone: (
)				
Home phone: (
)
Email:								
Text
Yes
No
Running a quality Girl Scout troop requires the involvement and support of ALL parents/caregivers.
Ways you can help
Check the positions that you would prefer
(* requires membership registration and background check)
*Leader/Co-leader(s): Plans/assists in leading activities, communicates with parents
*Treasurer: Reconciles bank statements
*Troop Cookie Manager: Organizes Cookie Program activities
*Fall Product Manager: Organizes Fall Product Program activities
Event Coordinator: Plans events/field trips for troop to participate in
Service Project Coordinator: Organizes and plans service projects
*Activity Chaperone/Driver: Drives, serves as adult helper at activities, trips
*First-Aid Parent/Caregiver: Certified in CPR and first aid. They must attend any camping event
Phone Tree Chair: Makes phone calls in the case of last minute changes or emergency
Snack Coordinator: Organize and schedule snack rotation for meetings
Badge Coordinator: Takes a specific badge or Journey and plans activities to fulfill its requirements
*Meeting Helper: help at each meeting with already planned activities
*Cookie Booth Chaperone: Serves as adult coordinator and cookie booth supervisor
*Camp Parent/Caregiver: Assists in planning/leading camp out activities
Troop Photographer: Takes photos and post to online site or memory book

GIRL SCOUT HOPES AND DREAMS
My hope for my girl this year in Girl Scouts is:

Is there anything else you would like to tell us about your Girl Scout?

Make copies of this form and distribute at your parent/caregiver meeting.
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LET’S GO — YOUR FIRST TROOP MEETING!
Your first troop meeting is a great chance to:
• Introduce the whole troop volunteer team to the girls and their parents/guardians.
• Get to know the girls.
• Brainstorm all of the exciting things the girls want to do this year.
• Introduce girls to Girl Scout traditions.
Provide an overview of the troop to parents/guardians. Review the troop structure, emergency communications
(late pick-ups, cancellations, etc.), how you will communicate throughout the year and what you expect from them
if you haven’t already done so. Encourage them to volunteer if they want to help out.
Remember – this will typically be their first experience with Girl Scouts! Make sure you have fun as you help girls
on their journey to discover, connect and take action in the world around them.
Organizing your meeting is easy with the Volunteer Toolkit – your one-stop resource for planning your entire year as a
troop leader. This simple guide below gives you the framework for how a typical meeting runs. The Volunteer Toolkit
helps you fill in the holes with specific activities and timelines. The pre-populated year plans in the Volunteer Toolkit
will have detailed information for your intro meeting with girls. The Volunteer Toolkit Intro Meeting includes planning
materials, communication tools, meeting aids and a customizable agenda with games and activities. Select “MyGS”
at girlscoutsindiana.org and choose Volunteer Toolkit from the menu.
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6 ELEMENTS OF A GREAT TROOP MEETING
Most important – your meetings should be fun! Girls come to Girl Scouts to learn how to be leaders,
make decisions and have fun in the activities they choose.

Up – Plan activities for girls as they arrive at the meeting so they have something to
1 Start
do until the meeting begins. It could be as simple as coloring pages, journaling or talking with
each other. (5 minutes)

– Each troop decides how to open their meeting – most begin with the Girl Scout
2 Opening
Promise and Law, a simple flag ceremony, song, game, story or other activity designed by the
girls. (5-10 minutes)

3 Business – Collect dues and make announcements, or plan an upcoming event or trip while
parents/guardians are present – this gives you a chance to keep families informed. (5 minutes)

Activities – Use the meeting plans found in the Volunteer Toolkit. Activities are already
4 designed
to fit easily into this part of your meeting as you help your troop earn badges and
complete Journeys. (30-45 minutes)

5 Clean Up – Girl Scouts should always leave a place cleaner than they found it! (5 minutes)
6 Closing – Just like the opening, each troop can decide how to close – with a song, a game,
or a story. (5-10 minutes)
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VOLUNTEER TOOLKIT
Volunteer
Toolkit

The Girl Scout Volunteer Toolkit is a
comprehensive digital tool accessible on your
computer, smartphone or tablet. It is the
primary support resource for troop leaders
working with any grade level and multi-grade
level troops. This resource has Girl Scout Badges, Journeys and additional support to make
your role as troop leader much easier. If you
organize your life on your phone, you’re going to
love this resource!

Volunteer Toolkit Frequently Asked Questions
1. What will I find in the Volunteer Toolkit?
Manage troop contacts, track awards and badges, track attendance, and communicate with
caregivers/parents.
Broadly manage your troop year based on what girls want to do. When you log into Volunteer Toolkit
for the first time, you’ll have access to prepopulated year plans, including Girl Scout badge and journey options. These pre-populated plans provide everything you need to get started. At the beginning
of each year, you’ll spend the first two meetings deciding with the girls what they’d like to do. You’ll
also set your meeting calendar including locations, dates, and times. New content will be added
throughout the year.
View meeting details including activity descriptions, meeting aids, materials lists, and more.
Customize activities, delete ones that your girls don’t want to do, and replace them with new ones.
Also, directly link to council sponsored program activities, register your troop, and add the event to
your meeting plan.
Find additional resources to support the activities that your girls choose to do. Easy access to Safety
Activity Checkpoints and other helpful resources. Add meeting aids to specific meetings in your year
plan.
Share financial information with caregivers and submit financial information to the council.
2. How do I access the Volunteer Toolkit?
Once you are a registered and approved troop leader, you will receive a welcome email with instructions to
create a password to the member community. After you’ve created your login information, you can access
the Volunteer Toolkit from our website girlscoutsindiana.org. Click on MyGS in the top right hand corner and
start planning.
3. Will all troop volunteers and parents have access to the Volunteer Toolkit?
Yes. Leaders/Co-leaders have access to customize and edit a troop’s year plan. Parents and troop helpers
are only able to view materials and access resources.
4. If I don’t have internet access at my meeting place, how will I access the volunteer toolkit?
You can easily download the materials to your device or print them to take to your meeting. The volunteer
toolkit can be accessed via computers, tablets, or smart phones. You can save the materials on these devices or access them using your mobile broadband or Wi-Fi network.
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GIRL SCOUT YEAR AT A GLANCE
This sample troop year shows ideas for trips, traditions and activities that you can add to or customize based
on the interests of the girls in your troop. Each troop is different since the plans, activities, money earning (and
more) should be planned by the girls!

Fall (September–November)

Spring (March–May)

• Caregiver meeting with an investiture/rededication
ceremony. This is a great way to share Girl Scout
traditions with parents and other caregivers and get
them engaged as a volunteer.
• Regular troop meetings (weekly, bimonthly, or monthly
depending on girl schedules), that focus on plans for
the year such as:
~ Choose a Journey to use and badges the girls would
like to earn.
~ Identify trips to make their Journey and badge work
come to life.
~ Implement a service project based on their new 		
skills.
• Register to attend community and council-sponsored
Girl Scout events.
• Refer to The Girl’s Guide to Girl Scouting.
• Participate in Fall Product Program to earn troop funds.
• Celebrate Juliette Gordon Low's Birthday (Oct. 31).

• Continue with regular troop meetings
• Girl Scout Week—Celebrated each March, starting
with Girl Scout Sunday and ending with Girl Scout
Sabbath on a Saturday. It always includes the Girl
Scout birthday (when Juliette Gordon Low officially
registered the first troop) on March 12.
• Girl Scout Sunday and Girl Scout Sabbath—Provides
an opportunity to attend a place of worship and be
recognized as Girl Scouts. Ask your service unit
manager for more information.
• Court of Awards Ceremony—Celebrate awards with a
girl-designed ceremony. (Some leaders prefer to give
awards as the girls earn them.) Ending the troop year
with a gathering is a great way to reengage parents and
share the girls’ successes.
Renewal—Late spring is a great time to register for the
coming year. Incentives associated with early
registration are on our website.				
		

Winter (December–February)
• Continue regular troop meetings implementing the
girl-led plans.
• Participate in the Girl Scout Cookie Program. It’s a
great way to earn money and develop financial skills.
Here are a few key things:
~ Each troop must have an approved, trained and		
registered troop cookie manager
~ Order taking: early January
~ Cookie delivery: late January
~ Booth sales: February - Mid March
• Register for Summer Camp! There are lots of ways
that girls experience the fun of camp including: day and
resident camp (girls attend alone or with a buddy or
with their troop).
• Participate in Girl Scout World Thinking Day on February 22. Girls honor our sister Girl Guides and Girl Scouts
by taking time to give thanks for their international
friendships and remember that GSUSA is a part of a
global community. Visit girlscouts.org/worldthinkingday.
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Summer (June–August)
• Submit your Troop Financial Report by June 15.
• Take a break! Many troops take the summer off, but
that doesn’t mean you have to! Take advantage of the
time off of school to go on trips. As girls get older,
summer is often the perfect time for them to participate in short-term Girl Scout opportunities.
• Attend Camp! Girls can attend summer camp as a
troop, on their own, or with a friend!
• Update your training by taking a grade level training or
enrichment.
• Renew your registration if you haven't already.
• Hold your parent/caregiver annual meeting to kick off
the year.

6 GREAT THINGS TO KNOW ABOUT
TROOP FINANCES
Visit our website under "For Volunteers" to access the
Money Matters online training.

Bank Account – All troops should establish a bank account

within the first 2 months of forming. While any bank is allowed, GSCI
has relationships with many banks and can help reduce costs or
resolve problems. The account must have two, non-related adults,
living in separate households as signers on the account. Complete
instructions are found on our website under the “Forms and
Documents” section.

Financial Assistance – Finances shouldn’t stand in the way

of a Girl Scout’s participation. Any girl needing financial assistance
for membership can request it as part of the online membership
registration process. Other financial assistance is available for events
and camps, and can be requested online at girlscoutsindiana.org.

Troop Dues – Many troops decide to collect troop dues as a way
to help provide start-up funds for troop activities and supplies. These
could range from $1-$2 per meeting, to $30-$40 for the entire school
year paid all at one time. It’s completely up to each troop to decide
what works best for them to support the activities they want to do.

Product Program Activities – The Fall Product Program and Girl Scout Cookie Program are the primary
money-earning activities for a troop. Through these programs a troop should become self-sufficient. More
importantly they develop useful life skills for your daughter. Additional money earning activities should follow
guidelines in Volunteer Essentials and notify service unit manager.

Reporting and Receipts – It is important to have good record keeping regarding all Girl Scout money.

Parents and caregivers should know what money is being spent on so they understand that Girl Scouting has
expenses. Each troop must submit the Troop Annual Report found in the Volunteer Toolkit under the finance tab by
June 15.

Misuse of Funds – Keep personal funds and Girl Scout funds separate.

Never write a check to yourself
or use Girl Scout funds for personal use. Misuse of funds will result in immediate dismissal and can lead to
prosecution or collections.

HOW TO OPEN YOUR BANK ACCOUNT
Check with your service unit to learn their requirements. If they have no
specific bank, you can choose any bank.
Prior to going to the bank you must complete the Troop Banking Form linked in your welcome letter.
Coordinate schedules to get all signers to the bank at the same time. Each signer must bring:
1. Your banking email with your name and the troop number
2. Identification (Driver’s License, State issued ID)
3. We will send all needed information to your bank of choice
15

EARNING AND LEARNING
3 Tips to Get Ready for Product Programs
1. Build Your Support Team – find a troop cookie and fall product manager! Help the girls have a better
program by delegating this role and letting another adult support the troop! Pick someone with strong
organizational skills
2. Know Your Timeline – Save program dates in your Volunteer Toolkit Calendar
3. Share the Skills with the girls before they start – Include earning a Cookie Business or Financial Literacy
badge included in the Volunteer Toolkit. Have the girls role play their sales pitch.

5 SKILLS
GIRLS
LEARN
THROUGH
PRODUCT
SALES

GOAL
SETTING
how to
develop a
business
plan

DECISION
MAKING
think
critically
and solve
problems

MONEY
MANAGEMENT
directly
handle
customer
money

PEOPLE
SKILLS
engage with
members of the
community and
develop
confidence

BUSINESS
ETHICS
develop
positive
values like
honesty and
integrity

Managing Your Troop’s Funds
Remember, Girl Scout funds are girl-earned and girl-spent. How the funds are used is a decision made by the entire
troop, not just the leaders, parents, or a few select girls from the troop. It is also important to know that troop funds
belong to the entire troop and cannot be earmarked for individual girl use. Funds can be used to purchase badges and
patches, Journey and guide books, uniform components, pay for celebrations and ceremonies, community service
projects, field trips, and more. Let the girls come up with some ideas and then have the troop vote.
As the girls begin to spend their troop’s funds, you or the volunteer responsible for the troop finances has a responsibility to
keep track of the receipts and expenses. All income and expenses must be reported by June 15 of each Girl Scouting year
using the finance tab in the Volunteer Toolkit. Copies or originals of bank statements and receipts will be submitted, so be
sure to save them throughout the year. Girl Scout Troop Leaders should report out to troop parents about finances at least
three times per year.
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TROOP LEADER TRAINING PATH
RATULATIO

ORIENTATION
to GSCI
Intro

You’re an
approved
volunteer!

e
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Training
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tte

Parent/
Caregiver
Meeting

New
Lea
der

Money

First
Troop
Meeting

Ma
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hop

VTK a

nd
Ex
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or
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on

for
y
d
Rea re?
mo

l
eve
L
de
g
Gra rainin
T
First Aid/
CPR

Attend

Ne
w Leader Passport

NG

N S!

CO

In order to build our girls into great leaders, we have to start with ourselves. We offer a variety of in-person
workshops and online training courses to meet your needs as a new or experienced Troop Leader. New Troop
Leaders are required to complete the path through New Leader Training.

Outdoor
Skills

Girl
Awards
Trip & Travel
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NEW LEADER CHECKLIST

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Become a member and select leader as role.

Complete Introduction to Girl Scouts of Central Indiana
online (required).
Attend New Leader Workshop training in person (required).

Meet with you community engagement manager and
sign the annual volunteer agreement.
Log into the Volunteer Toolkit, explore and select a
year plan
Schedule your parent meeting and build your support
team.
Decide on a troop meeting time and place; reserve
room if necessary.
Open Your Troop Banking Account with your volunteer
treasurer within the first two months
Plan your first meeting

Check out the Girl Scout store, located at every
service center and online

HAVE FUN!
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Girl Scouts of Central Indiana
Service Centers and Shops
CONNECT WITH US
Created by Joris Hoogendoorn
from the Noun Project

317.924.6800		
317.924.2976

BE IN THE KNOW

1

Girl Scout Service Center at Bloomington
1000 N Walnut St Ste I • Bloomington, IN 47404
Wed–Fri | 11:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Shop open Saturday | 9 a.m.-noon*

2

Girl Scout Service Center at Edinburgh		
3254 W Market Place Dr • Edinburgh, IN 46124
Wed–Fri | 11:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Shop open Saturday | 9 a.m.-noon*

3

Girl Scout Service Center at Daleville
13555 W CR 550 S • Daleville, IN 47334
Wed–Fri | 11:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Shop open Saturday | 9 a.m.-noon*

4

SHARE YOUR EXPERIENCES
/GirlScoutsofCentralIndiana
@girlscoutsIN

girlscoutsindiana.org

5

6

3

Girl Scout Service Center at Indianapolis
7201 Girl Scout Ln • Indianapolis, IN 46214
Mon-Fri | 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Shop open Saturday | 9 a.m.-noon*

5

Girl Scout Service Center at Kokomo
815 W Superior St • Kokomo, IN 46901
Wed–Fri | 11:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Shop open Saturday | 9 a.m.-noon*

6

Girl Scout Service Center at Lafayette
8439 SR 26 E • Lafayette, IN 47905
Wed–Fri | 11:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Shop open Saturday | 9 a.m.-noon*

7

Girl Scout Service Center at Richmond
3326 E Main St • Richmond, IN 47374
Wed–Fri | 11:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Shop open Saturday | 9 a.m.-noon*

8

Girl Scout Service Center at Terre Haute
1100 Girl Scout Ln • Terre Haute, IN 47807
Wed–Fri | 11:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Shop open Saturday | 9 a.m.-noon*
*Closed on Saturdays, June 1-July 31
We are always open online at 		
girlscoutsindiana.org

7

4
8
1

2

Service centers and shops will be closed
all major holidays. Check our website
for updated closures and follow us on
social media for emergency closing
notifications. @GirlScoutsIN

DNA of a G.I.R.L.
She’s a go-getter, innovator, risk-taker, leader!
Sets goals and
sticks to them

Has an imagination
that knows no limits

Works hard to
bring positive
change to
the world

Seeks new
adventures and
experiences
Listens to
opinions and
feelings different
from her own
Takes action
on issues dear
to her heart
Handles conflict
with compassion
and clear
communication
Falls down and
gets back up

Sees new
solutions to
old problems
HELLO

My name is

Leader

Speaks up for
herself and others

Takes pride in
her abilities
and successes
Builds team
spirit and brings
people together
Runs for
leadership
positions

